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AFTER HOURS
INFORMATION

309-677-6085
Should
a medical
emergency arise after
normal business hours,
medical staff is available
24/7.
When you call the
after hours number, an
operator at the call center will contact the person on call and connect
you with them. When
Dr. Tarantino or Dr.
Madden are not the people on call, they are
available to the on-call
staff for consultation.

309-677-6085

Upcoming Comprehensive Clinics










April 8—Peoria
April 17—Champaign
April 22—Peoria
May 13—Peoria
May20—Peoria
June 3—Moline
June 10—Peoria
June 19—Thrombophilia—Peoria
June 24—Ottawa
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Meet the Comprehensive Care Team
Dr. Tarantino’s research and publications
Reminder for school in-services
State Hemophilia Program Enrollment

BCDI will be closed
Friday, March 29
Monday, May 27
Please plan your orders for
factor accordingly. Contact
Donna, Pharmacy Tech, if
you have any questions or if
you need to place a factor order at 309-692-5337.



Next Issue


*REMINDERS*

BCDI Cookbooks will be coming
out SOON—Call to reserve your
copy today. Contact Shanna at
309-692-5337 or by email at
sbeard@ilbcdi.org.

Visit us on our Website: www.ilbcdi.org



BDAI Legislative Advocacy
Day —March 19—Springfield



BDAI Statewide Education
and Fun Weekend—
April 19–21—Schaumburg, IL



Women’s Weekend—May 3-5,
Embassy Suites, East Peoria



Family Day Education Event—
June 2013



BDAI Camp Warren Jyrch
(Aug 4—Aug 10) —
Mt. Carroll, IL



Trivia Bash 2013—TBA
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Dr. Tarantino – Physician of the Year
Dr. Tarantino received
the 2012 Kenneth Brinkhous Physician of the Year
award. This is the highest
honor given to a physician
by the National Hemophilia
Foundation. The award
ceremony took place during
the NHF’s annual meeting

held in Orlando, FL this past
November.
Dr. Tarantino’s contributions to the hemophilia community include more than 90
peer-reviewed scientific publications, his role as lead investigator for the first fully
synthetic blood clotting fac-

tor product, his appointment
to the Medical and Scientific
Advisory Council (MASAC)
and chair of the Ethics Advisory Committee of NHF, as
well as his service on various
boards, committees, and subcommittees that have
Cont page 2 “Tarantino”

Kollet Koulianos Cibula Award
Outstanding Volunteer
The Bleeding Disorder
Alliance Illinois (BDAI) honored Kollet Koulianos,
BCDI’s Business Administrator, with the Cibula Award –
As an Outstanding Volunteer.
During the past year, she participated in the BDAI Annual
Advocacy Retreat where she
recognized the needs and
challenges facing the bleeding

disorder community. With
her strong ties to elected officials, she was able to arrange meetings with these
individuals to educate them
about problems facing the
bleeding disorder community. She helped BDAI develop an Advocacy Think
Tank of professionals from
within the bleeding
Cont page 3 “Kollet”

Bill Eftax, President of the Board
of Directors of the Bleeding Disorders Alliance Illinois , Kollet
Koulianos, Exe. Administrator,
BCDI, Bob Robinson, Exe Director of BDAI

Cont “Tarantino”
helped shape the care for
patients with bleeding
disorders around the
world. Besides his integral roll as Medical Director of the Bleeding and
Clotting Disorders Institute, Dr. Tarantino has
also served as a physician
and faculty member of
the University of IllinoisCollege of Medicine in
Peoria for the past 14
years.
During the award presentation at the NHF Annual meeting, recipients
of Awards of Excellence
were introduced by a
brief video. In the video
introducing Dr. Tarantino, colleagues, peers
and patients described
how he had affected their
daily lives by contributing to the overall benefits
of patients. To view the
video, visit our website
at: www.ilbcdi.org.

Pictured on the front
cover with Dr. Tarantino
are (left to right) Kollet
Koulianos, Julie Tarantino and Chanel Kinsman.

BCDI Consumer
Advisory Board

“An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest.”
― Benjamin Franklin

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
The BCDI is very excited
to announce that The Community Foundation of Illinois
is offering five $1000 scholarships for the 2013 school

year to students with congenital bleeding or clotting disorders.
The BCDI has been holding Trivia Fundraisers for the
past 3 years to help support
the bleeding and clotting disorder community to achieve
their dreams through higher
education. Along with the
support of many in the com-
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munity, BCDI has raised a significant amount of money to
help support these scholarships
granted through the Community Foundation of Central Illinois to downstate Illinois students.
TO APPLY
The Community Foundation of Central Illinois (CFCI)
manages this scholarship program and will oversee the applications and announce the
awardees at the end of May
2013. The application for this
scholarship is available online
at t he CFCI websi te:
www.communityfoundationci.
org. The deadline for this
scholarship is April 1, 2013. If
you have any questions, please
contact Shanna Beard, Medical
Social Worker, via email at
sbeard@ilbcdi.org or call 309
-692-5337.
The bleeding disorder com-

BCDI Women’s Empowerment Weekend
May 3rd-5th 2013

munity has many other
scholarship opportunities
available as well. You can
find a list of available
scholarships on the Bleeding Disorders Alliance Illinois website by visiting
www.bdai.org or on the
National Hemophilia Foundation website
at
www.hemophilia.org . Most
scholarships’ deadlines fall
between March 1st and May
1st. If you have questions
about scholarship opportunities, Shanna will be able

The Bleeding and Clotting Disorders Institute will again be hosting a
weekend symposium for women affected by inherited bleeding disorders.
This popular weekend event provides
women an opportunity to forge friendships and develop a support system with
women who share a like diagnosis in a
fun, stress free environment.
The BCDI 2013 Women’s Empowerment Weekend will be held at the
Embassy Suites Hotel located in East
Peoria – May 3rd – 5th, 2013
The weekend activities promise to
be both fun and educational and will
leave you with a desire to come back for
more! Attendees will check in to the
Embassy Suites on Friday evening, May
3rd followed by a meet and greet and
dinner.
On Saturday, breakfast will be
served, followed by a full day of educational activities, stress reduction and
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fun! The evening will culminate
with a fun, off-site activity and
dinner.
The weekend activities will
wrap up on Sunday May 5th immediately following lunch.
A full detailed schedule will be
sent out to all registered participants.
The BCDI Women’s Empowerment Weekend is offered at
no charge thanks to a grant from
CSL Behring.
Due to the popularity of this
event and space limitations, you
must act soon!
Please contact Shanna Beard,
BCDI’s Medical Social Worker at
309.692.5337 or email her at
sbeard@ilbcdi.org to get more
information and to get registered.

Visit us on our Website: www.ilbcdi.org

The BCDI Consumer
Advisory Board is made
up of parents, patients and
family members of our
center formally committed
to advising the center on
what it can do to ultimately make the patient
experience better.
They have been hard at
work this last quarter! This
team of dedicated individuals took on the challenge of making a BCDI
cookbook that will be sold
as a fundraiser for the center. Each of the Advisory
Board members serving on
the cookbook committee
worked diligently to enter
all of the recipes for uploading to the printing
company! Once the nutritional information is calculated and entered by a nutritionist, the cookbook
will go to print. They expect to begin selling these
cookbooks by the end of
May 2013. Thanks to all
who have contributed to
this fundraiser!!
For those interested in
how you can get involved
with the BCDI Advisory
Board, contact Shanna
Beard at the center
309.692.5337.
The next Advisory
Board meeting will be held
on March 19, 2013 at 5:30
pm at BCDI.

Cont “Kollet”

Insurance
Reminder
Has your insurance coverage changed? With the
New Year behind us, some
patients no doubt have new
insurance plans. If your
insurance has changed,
please take a moment to
review your new plan. Doing so may save you confusion and/or money later.
If your insurance plan
has changed, verify the following:
 Are Dr. Tarantino and
Dr. Madden in-network?
If not, please contact our
office immediately. We
will contact your insurance company to review
our provider status with
them. We are approved
providers for most insurance companies.
 What hospital(s) are in
network?
 What laboratory(s) must
your labs be sent to?
 Is there a mandated
change to what pharmacies you can use?
If you utilize the BCDI
pharmacy for your
blood factor needs,
check to verify our
pharmacy is in network.
Do not hesitate to contact our office and we
can check coverage for
you. If the BCDI pharmacy isn’t in network,
learning early will enable us to attempt to get
into the network to
maintain continuity in
care.
Please call 309.692.5337
for these or any other questions.

IDOT Launches 2013
Yellow Dot Program

The Yellow Dot Program is a
traffic safety initiative that provides
first responders with critical personal information necessary to treat
victims at the crash site. Because
the first hour following an injury is
the most crucial, this information
can mean the difference between
life and death.
―My grandchildren are the most
important people in my life,‖ said
Julie Cowgill, a program participant
whose four-year-old grandson,
Maddox, is a hemophiliac.
―Because of the Yellow Dot program, my family feels safe knowing
Maddox will get the immediate
medical treatment he truly needs if
he should ever be involved in a
crash. Yellow Dot sets our minds at
ease – knowing we’ve done everything we can to quickly notify authorities of our grandson’s condition.‖
Participants are supplied with a
simple, bright yellow decal for their
car and a folder. The decal is
placed in the lower left-hand corner
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of the rear window on the driver’s
side. The dot signifies there is a
folder in the glove compartment
containing the following medical
information about the motorist:
participant’s name, current closeup photo, emergency contact information, patient’s physician information, medical conditions, recent
surgeries, allergies, and list of current medication. Having access to
this information allows first responders to make important decisions regarding emergency treatment and can better prepare emergency hospital staff in the receiving room.
The Yellow Dot program is
funded by the US Dept. of Transportation. For more information on
the program and to find a distribution center near you, visit
www.yellowdotillinois.org or contact BCDI at 309-692-5337.
State of Illinois Department of
Transportation News Release –
October 18, 2012.

Visit us on our Website: www.ilbcdi.org

Join the BCDI
Mentoring Program
The BCDI Mentoring Program is designed to connect patients and their families with families who are already caring
for a child with a chronic disorder. The
families at BCDI are very passionate
about supporting one another as they
learn and cope with their child’s diagnosis. Being diagnosed with any chronic
disorder can be very overwhelming,

which is why BCDI feels it is important
to foster these relationships.
If you are interested in being a part of
this program, please contact Shanna
Beard, Medical Social Worker, at (309)
692-5337 or sbeard@ilbcdi.org.

In the Know:
Preparing for Surgeries, Dental Work
and Other Invasive Procedures
One of the major roles of the nurse
coordinators at BCDI is to assist in the
coordination of care with your other
health care providers. This becomes
especially important when an invasive
procedure, surgery or dental work is
needed. In a patient with a bleeding
disorder, our goal is to work with their
surgeons or dentist to attempt to prevent bleeding complications. It is important you share your diagnosis with
your surgeon and dentist and give them
the contact information for our office.
We also ask that you contact our office
to let us know what procedure(s) you
are having done and when. We recommend you call us at least two weeks
prior to a scheduled procedure as it
may take several days to obtain the
needed medications (factor concenPage 3

trate, aminocaproic acid or Stimate®
(desmopressin acetate) nasal spray,
etc.
If you live outside the Peoria metropolitan area, there may be times we
advise you to have your procedure or
dental work done in Peoria. This is
sometimes necessary so that we can
closely monitor factor levels and dose
treatment accordingly.
It is important to attend your annual or bi-annual office visit so that
we can remain current on your health
status and medications. This is especially important if an unexpected procedure or surgery arises. Without
knowledge of your current medical
status, it is difficult for us to make
appropriate treatment recommendations.

disorder community. This
group helped draft legislation which introduced
the Medicaid Case Utilization Review and addressed the concern of the
state limiting the specialty pharmacy for
Medicaid patients. Kollet
took this legislation
which became SB2840 to
Senator Dave Koehler
who championed it for us.
The bill was included in
the State’s very large
Medicaid bill – the
SMART Act – and with
its passage our bill was in
essence passed. BDAI
would not have been successful with this critical
work without Kollet and
for this they are honored
her with the Cibula
Award.

WELCOME BCDI STAFF
Dr. Renee Madden
Dr. Renee Madden completed her
Masters of Science degree in Pathology
at Wisconsin Medical College in 1988,
with her thesis research focus in the
area of hematology. Dr. Madden went
on to receive her medical degree from
the University of Wisconsin in 1995,
after which she completed a pediatric
internship in 1996 at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Dr. Madden
completed her pediatric residency in
1998 at Kosair Children’s Hospital at
University of Louisville in Kentucky,
and completed her Pediatric Hematology/
Oncology Fellowship at M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center in Houston, Texas in
2001; and a Pediatric Hematopoietic
Stem Cell Transplant fellowship at St
Jude Children’s Research Hospital in
Memphis, Tennessee in 2005. Dr. Madden is double board certified in both
General Pediatrics and in Pediatric Hematology/Oncology and brings over 12
years of experience in caring for children
and young adults.

IN HER SPARE TIME
You might be surprised at what Dr.
Madden finds time to do…besides her
favorite – which is simply enjoying quality family time; she enjoys reading, skiing, and studying for her pilots license.
GOALS FOR 2013
Dr. Madden will work alongside Dr.
Tarantino this upcoming year to help him
and the entire medical team here at BCDI
to care for the pediatric and young adult
population; also, she will help to expand
the outreach opportunities by adding additional clinics throughout the state to
meet the needs of all of BCDI’s patients.
Dr. Madden will also help to establish a
coagulation center of excellence program
and will work closely with Dr. Tarantino
to make his dream of mission work in
Haiti a reality by helping to start a Hemophilia Outreach Center there.
Join us in welcoming Dr. Renee Madden to our medical care team.

Nurse Coordinator—Elizabeth (Liz) Pautler
Elizabeth Pautler, RN, BSN graduated in 2011 with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Nursing from Saint Francis
Medical Center College of Nursing.
Elizabeth has always had a passion for
helping others, which led her to her career in nursing. Elizabeth spent her first
two years of her nursing career working
on the multiple pediatric units at the
Children’s Hospital of Illinois including
Pediatric Intensive, Pediatric Intermediate, and General Pediatric Care Units.
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Elizabeth has worked with a large variety
of patients on those three floors, but her
primary focus had been hematology and
oncology patients. She has transitioned to
the Bleeding and Clotting Disorders nicely
and has become an integral part of our
medical care team.
Elizabeth and her husband, Patrick, live
in Dunlap and are enjoying their first year
of marriage.

Medical Social Worker—Shanna Beard
Shanna Beard, MA, LPC, NCC
– Medical Social Worker, is a graduate of Bradley University where she
attained her undergraduate degree in
social work and a master’s degree in
Human Development Counseling.
Shanna is also a Licensed Professional Counselor as well as a National Certified Counselor. Shanna’s
experiences include social work and
counseling in behavioral health, the
hospital, school and not-for-profit
settings, all of which have prepared
her well to serve as BCDI’s medical

social worker.
Shanna’s primary focus will be supporting the psycho-social needs of our
patients and their families as well as
facilitating the consumer advisory board
activities, planning and implementing
educational programming, scholarships,
and assisting patients with enrollment
into the Illinois State Hemophilia Program.
Shanna is excited to support the
needs of the bleeding disorders community and she looks forward to meeting
with all of you.

Research Coordinator—Sarah Gonzales
Sarah Gonzales, BS, MT(ASCP),
CCRP / Clinical Research Coordinator
Sarah grew up in Rockford Illinois and
graduated from Bradley University in
1987 with a bachelor’s degree in Liberal Arts and Science. Upon completion of her undergrad degree, Sarah
attended Methodist Medical Center’s
School of Medical Technology and
became a certified Medical Technologist.
Sarah worked at Methodist for the next
12 years of her career in various laboratory departments including Chemistry and Toxicology; eventually becoming a generalist with experience in all
laboratory departments.
In 2001, Sarah joined the Illinois CancerCare team and assumed the role of
a clinical trial coordinator. While at
Illinois CancerCare, she specialized in
Breast and Gynecological cancer clini-
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cal trials. Sarah received accreditation
as a Certified Clinical Research Professional in 2004 thru the Society of Clinical Research Associates (SOCRA).
During her tenure there, she gained experience with all types of cancer clinical
trials and eventually was named lead
research coordinator and helped manage
the team of 20. While there, she also
was responsible for documenting and
training new coordinators and performing annual competency evaluations of
the research team.
Sarah is the mother of 3 amazing daughters. In her spare time, Sarah enjoys
teaching the Kindergarten Sunday
school class, singing in her church choir
and cheering on her daughters at the
volleyball games. We are very excited
that Sarah is now part of the BCDI team
as the Clinical Research Coordinator,
and we look forward to sharing this new
chapter in her career with her.

Visit us on our Website: www.ilbcdi.org

